
 
Zanee Agility Presents 

Shauna Oliver Seminar  
May 29-31st at Argus Ranch  

35612 212th Way SE 

Auburn, WA 98092 

 

Handler: _____________________________________________ Dog’s Name___________________________  

 

Dog’s Age: _____________________          Level at which dog is competing: ____________________________  

 

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Phone: _____________________________ E-mail address: _________________________________________  

 

Emergency Contact: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

All workshops will be held at Argus Ranch arena. The seminar will be held outside on a well groomed grass 

arena weather permitting. If in the event that the weather is not holding we will move indoors on dirt.  

 

Refunds -  

● Full refunds will be issued for those who pull 30 days or more from the event if a substitute is found.  

● A 50% partial refund will be issued for those who pull 30 days prior to the event if a substitute is found.  

● No refunds will be given to those who pull 2 weeks before the event 

● No refunds will be issued if no substitute is found.  

 

Breakfast, Snacks & Lunch  

Coffee, breakfast snacks and lunch will be provided throughout the seminar. The closest available restaurants 

are about a 10 minute drive.  

 

 



 

Lodging  

Brutus Hall, Lodge rentals, RV rentals and camping available for an additional charge. To book a reservation go 

to https://www.argusranch.com/book-a-room If you have any questions please let me know. You can see a 

full description of each room on the website. All of the rooms have at least 2 beds (various sizes). Some rooms 

have private baths. All rooms have shared baths, kitchen and living space. RV and Camping bookings are also 

on the same site. If you have any questions at all please send me an email here - argusranch@gmail.com 

 

Friday May 29th  
9:00am-12:30pm - Skills & Drills for Better Teamwork    Limited to 8 participants per group  

This workshop is designed for young and masters dogs alike. In these short challenging sequences, Shauna will 

put your skills to the test!  Shauna will discuss threadles, discriminations, verbal control, and all the skills 

needed to help navigate your dog through the toughest of sequences.  

 

Participant $160________ (includes Afternoon Auditing)  

 

Auditor (for the day) $50______  

 

2:00pm- 5:30pm - Finding Lines and Proofing Skills Limited to 8 participants per group  

Shauna will teach you how to test and proof your foundation so you can trust your dog anywhere, anytime! 

She will have challenging lines that will test your understanding of the best line for your dog AND help you 

learn how to effectively cue the line you want! This is a fantastic session for young dogs that are past 

foundation and need to continue to build their skills. She will help you see the best lines for your dog so that 

you can handle any course.  

 

Participants $160 ________ (includes morning auditing) 

  
Saturday May 30th   

 

Zanee Spring Cup 9am-2:00 - Don’t forget to sign up! registration attached :)  

 

2:30pm - 6pm Masters/International Coursework With Emphasis On Commitment! Limited to 8 

participants per group ****Warning - it is possible that this session may start late if the cup runs late although last year we had no 

issues at all**** 
 

This workshop is designed for dogs that are competing at the masters level. Shauna will have challenging 

courses that will test verbal discriminations and commitment! She will walk you through how to train and 

maintain build better commitment so you can stay ahead of your dog!  Shauna will discuss threadles, 

discriminations, verbal control, and all the skills needed to help navigate your dog through the toughest of 

sequences. For dogs competing at the masters level. 

 

Participant $160 ________               Auditing $25 ________ (one session) 

https://www.argusranch.com/book-a-room


 

Sunday May 31st  
 

9:00am - 12:30pm Masters/International Coursework with Emphasis on Execution of Front, 

Blind and Rear crosses  Limited to 8 participants 

 

This workshop is designed for dogs that are competing at the masters level. Shauna will have challenging 

courses that will test verbal discriminations and commitment! She will walk you through how to execute, train 

and maintain criteria of front, blind and rear crosses.  Shauna will discuss threadles, discriminations, verbal 

control, and all the skills needed to help navigate your dog through the toughest of sequences. For dogs 

competing at the masters level. 

 

Working Spot $160 ________ (includes afternoon auditing)  

 

Auditing $50 ________ (half or whole day)  

 

2:00pm - 5:30pm Coursework for Young Teams!  Limited to 8 participants 

 

Shauna will help you learn handling with your young dog while also testing and building a strong foundation. 

She will be looking for foundation holes that may need more proofing and give you drills to train those holes! 

This is a fantastic session for young dogs that are past foundation and need to continue to build their skills. 

 

Working Spot  $160 ________ (includes morning auditing)  

 

Mail registration, waiver, and payment (checks made out to ‘Argus Ranch LLC’) to:  

 

Jordan Biggs  

35612 212th Way SE  

Auburn, WA 98092 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Zanee Agility Spring Cup 
May 30th at Argus Ranch  

35612 212th Way SE 

Auburn, WA 98092 

 

2 rings outdoors on grass! (weather permitting) 

Will me moved inside if needed 

$5 mulligan round! 

CASH prizes! 

In conjunction with Shauna Oliver Seminar! 

FCI Style course design! 

 

CASH Prizes!!! This will be an unsanctioned agility competition for bragging rights, bling, and the big bucks 

only! There are no qualifying scores or titles awarded. Competition will consist of two biathlon event and one 

speedstakes round. Each event Biathlon (combined score agility and jumpers) and Speedstakes will be scored 

separately. 

 

Scoring will be time plus faults. Judging will be per AKC ring rules except as modified herein and scored as 

follows: Refusals + 5 seconds; Faults +5 seconds (bar or missed contact); Wrong Course +20 seconds if 

corrected, Elimination if not corrected. European style training in the ring is allowed (see below).  

 

In addition to bragging rights, each height’s winner will receive 10% of the entry fees for their jump height, 

and a toy; the runner-up will receive 5% of the entry fees for their jump height, and a toy; third place will 

receive a toy.. Rounds with eliminations are not eligible for placements in the biathlon.  

 

Jump heights offered will be 4”/8” (scored together), 12”, 16”, 20” and 24”. You may pick the best height for 

your dog. Dogs will not be measured. Dogs must be at least 15 months of age.  

 

Bitches in Season (BIS) are allowed to compete; handlers need to bring a mat for the start line.  

 



"European Style" (aka “Fix and Continue”) training in the ring means that a team may correct a sequence, or a 

repeat a contact and provide verbal praise and play as reward and then go on with the course. Once a team 

has elected to train a sequence or obstacle the run will be scored as an elimination. Verbal praise alone will 

not be cause for elimination; it will be at the judge's discretion if the team has chosen to end their competitive 

run to train. Teams are expected to be respectful in their choices about training in the ring, and NO harsh 

correction will be tolerated. 

 

The cup will begin at 9am with first dog on the line. Expected to finish by 2:00. $5 mulligan runs will be 

accepted during the event but will not be judged or scored. Judging will have moved to the second ring which 

will allow dogs to run in the first ring. At certain times during the event there will be two rings running side by 

side separated by outdoor fencing.  

 

Brutus Hall, Lodge rentals, RV rentals and camping available for an additional charge. To book a reservation go 

to https://www.argusranch.com/book-a-room If you have any questions please let me know. You can see a 

full description of each room on the website. All of the rooms have at least 2 beds (various sizes). Some rooms 

have private baths. All rooms have shared baths, kitchen and living space. RV and Camping bookings are also 

on the same site. If you have any questions at all please send me an email here - argusranch@gmail.com  

 

Handler Name____________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

Address_________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

Phone_____________________________________ e-mail _______________________________________  

 

 

Dog’s Call Name________________________________ Dog’s Birthdate______________________________  

 

 

jump height for your dog: (Please circle)  4”       8”       12”       16”       20”       24”  
 

 

________  Biathlon Agility (1 round agility 1 round jumpers) - $30  

 

 

 

________  Speedstakes (only jumps and tunnels) - $12  

 

 

 

________  Total Entry Dollars 

  

https://www.argusranch.com/book-a-room
mailto:argusranch@gmail.com


ARGUS RANCH LLC 
Waiver of Liability 

 
I understand that by participating in all dog events, classes, workshops, seminars, open practices, fun runs, private lessons and 
any other activities conducted under the auspices of ARGUS RANCH LLC, I accept the following: 

● That ARGUS RANCH LLC activities are held on private property, belonging to ARGUS RANCH LLC, using equipment 
owned, rented or borrowed by ARGUS RANCH LLC, in the presence of other dogs whose temperaments are not 
known, and in the presence of other people whose temperaments are not known. 

● That my participation in ARGUS RANCH LLC activities is not without risk to myself, my dog(s), other family members or 
guests, and other class participants (human or canine).  These may include, without limitation, risks of physical injury, 
mental injury, emotional distress, trauma and death, property damage, and contact with other participants and their 
dogs.  All risks are known and appreciated by me and I as a participant shall assume and pay my medical and 
emergency expenses in the event of injury, illness, or incapacity regardless of whether I authorized such expenses.  I 
agree that I am solely responsible for the behavior and physical control of my dog(s) and agree to carefully monitor and 
control my dog(s) at all times. 

● That all dog sports, including dog agility, is potentially hazardous to both dogs and people.  Dogs sports involve the 
physical act of walking and running over uneven, rough and hard terrain for both dogs and people. Dog Sports and 
Classes involve running near and around equipment that could be dangerous including, but not limited to, rough edges, 
protruding parts, equipment over 5 feet high with no cushioning mats underneath, falling over/off/equipment, running 
into equipment, slipping on the ground and/or equipment, striking jump bars, and tripping over handlers and dogs.  Dog 
Sports involve strenuous running, twisting, bending and leaning for the handlers, and running, climbing and jumping for 
the dogs.  

● That participating in dogs sports involve working outdoors in various weather conditions, including extreme heat and/or 
cold, wet conditions. Dogs sports involve working indoors on dirt surfaces with uneven footing and dusty conditions. 
Agility involves working in an area with vehicle traffic nearby. Participating in dog sports and classes involve off-leash 
dogs. Dogs are animals and may exhibit aggression to other dogs and people.  Aggressive dogs may bite and may 
cause injury to people and/or other dogs. 

● It is not reasonable, feasible nor realistic for ARGUS RANCH LLC and its representatives to have knowledge of and 
compensate for any medical conditions that people or dogs may have that may be triggered or exacerbated by physical 
exertion and/or temperature extremes.  Therefore, it is the participant’s responsibility (or in the case of minor children – 
their parent’s responsibility) to obtain medical or veterinarian approval for their (people and dogs) participation in the 
activity. 

WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND AGREEMENT TO HOLD HARMLESS 
I agree as the ARGUS RANCH LLC participant, or as the parent/guardian of a child participant, to hereby waive and release 
ARGUS RANCH LLC, its owner (Jordan Biggs), members, Instructors, owners of all premises on which activities are held, 
employees, agents and volunteers from any and all liability of any nature for loss, injury, death, disappearance, theft, harm, 
illness, expense (including legal fees ), hardship and/or damage which I (my child/children, if participants), my vehicle and/or my 
dog may suffer.  
In consideration of and as inducement to the acceptance of application for participation in ARGUS RANCH LLC dog training 
and/or activities that is held on private property, using equipment owned, rented or borrowed by ARGUS RANCH LLC, I hereby 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless ARGUS RANCH LLC, its members, the private property owner(s) where classes are held, 
employees, volunteers and agents from any and all claims, or claims by any members of my family or guests while on the 
property where the ARGUS RANCH LLC activity is being held and/or the surrounding property thereto as a result of any action 
by any dog, including my own, and/or human. 
 
Participant  
__________________________________  ____________________________________________   _______________ 
Print Name Here                  Sign Name Here                           Date 
 
Parent/Guardian for  
__________________________________  _____________________________________________   _______________ 
Print Name Here                 Sign Name Here                             Date 
 


